HOW TO BENEFIT
As a Member or Seasons Pass holder at one of Vancouver’s Must See Attractions you are eligible for savings and
benefits at other top Attractions. Simply present your valid membership or pass at participating Attractions’ guest
services, retail outlet or when you make a reservation to enjoy a benefit. There is no limit to the number of times
you may present your valid membership or seasons pass.
Capilano Suspension Bridge Park featuring the iconic Suspension Bridge, Treetops Adventure, 7 suspended footbridges offering views
100 feet above the forest floor and the Cliffwalk, a labyrinth-like series of narrow cantilevered bridges, stairs and platforms high above
the Capilano River offers you 20% off Food and Beverage, (excluding alcohol) at any of our Food & Beverage venues within the park
excluding the Cliff House Restaurant and Trading Post gift store. 604.985.7474 capbridge.com
Step aboard an old-fashioned horse-drawn vehicle for a Stanley Park Horse-Drawn Tour and meander in comfort through the natural
beauty of Stanley Park, Vancouver’s thousand acre wonderland. Three great offers available for members: A) Enjoy a 2 for 1 offer
($37.50 value) for our regularly-scheduled Stanley Park Horse-Drawn Tours; B) $50 off of a Private Carriage Reservation within
Stanley Park and the downtown core of Vancouver, or C) $100 off a Private Carriage Reservation taking place outside of Stanley Park
and the downtown core of Vancouver. Restrictions: Must be within our regular operating season of March 1 – November 22. Private
carriage bookings must be made in advance. 604.681.5115 stanleypark.com
Guest can get 20% off food and beverages excluding alcohol when they visit the Flying Whale Waterfront Café, located at
FlyOver Canada. flyovercanada.com
Discover the power of art at the Vancouver Art Gallery! Immerse yourself in groundbreaking historical and contemporary
exhibitions. Complete your experience with a visit to the Gallery Store for unique gifts or take a break for lunch on the 1931 Gallery
Bistro’s rooftop patio, one of the city’s best kept secrets. Enjoy 20% off general admission year round. Timed ticket entry, please
see Admissions desk to use your pass. 604.662.4700 vanartgallery.bc.ca @vanartgallery
Explore bike-friendly Vancouver and 1000 acre Stanley Park by bike with Cycle City Tours. Join a guided tour and learn about the
city and park’s history, development, and ecology, or explore independently with a high-quality bike, E-bike, or road bike. Tandem
bikes and family accessories available. Save 20% on all Tours and Rentals. 604. 618.8626 cyclevancouver.com
Ignite your mind and discover the wonders of science at Science World. Immerse yourself in interactive indoor and outdoor
displays, inspirational feature exhibitions, jaw-dropping live science demonstrations. Due to the current Covid 19 crisis we are open
for timed visits only. Reservations required, please contact our Sales Office at reserve@scienceworld.ca to arrange your savings
and visit. Enjoy 20% off general admission. Please visit scienceworld.ca or call for operating hours and special closure dates.
604.443.7440 scienceworld.ca
Dr. Sun Yat-Sen Classical Chinese Garden, small and intimate, a jewel of delicate and beautiful design meticulously hand-built using
only traditional Chinese materials and building techniques. Modeled after a Ming Dynasty Scholar’s garden-home, this museum offers
visitors a chance to step back in time in the first classical Chinese garden to be built outside of China. Explore the Garden on your own,
or join a complimentary tour before moving into our gallery to sip on a cup of jasmine tea while enjoying the current exhibition by our
artist-in-residence. 1 free admission with the purchase of 1 regular adult admission. 604.662.3207 vancouverchinesegarden.com
Gray Line Westcoast Sightseeing Hop-On, Hop-Off Tour, onboard open-top buses and San Francisco-style trolleys, is the easiest
way for visitors to enjoy Vancouver’s most popular areas, including: Stanley Park, Granville Island, Chinatown and Gastown.
Present your membership card and enjoy 20% off passes. 604.451.1600 westcoastsightseeing.com
The BC Sports Hall of Fame celebrates the extraordinary achievements of BC’s athletes and features 12 different galleries. Relive the
excitement of the 2010 Olympics, learn about Canadian heroes Terry Fox and Rick Hansen, or test your athletic skills in our interactive
participation zone. Don’t forget to visit our feature dragon boat exhibition, Paddles Up, produced in collaboration with Dragon Boat BC
Receive 1 free admission with the purchase of 1 regular adult admission. 604.687.5520 bcsportshalloffame.com
Gain a deeper understanding of our city through stories, objects and shared experiences at Museum of Vancouver. Take a stroll
through the Vancouver History Galleries or check out our current feature exhibitions – see website for details! Open Wednesday
to Sunday, 10am to 5pm. Located in scenic Vanier Park, a short walk from Granville Island. Enjoy 25% off admission.
604.736.4431 museumofvancouver.ca
Experience one of the world’s finest displays of art from Northwest Coast First Nations at the Museum of Anthropology at UBC.
Explore more than 9,000 magnificent traditional and contemporary objects from cultures around the world in a spectacular Arthur
Erickson-designed building overlooking mountains and sea. Receive 20% off regular museum admission. 604.822.5087 moa.ubc.ca
The Vancouver Maritime Museum, is a fun, family-friendly place to explore and learn about the sea and the ships that sail it.
Climb aboard the historic St. Roch, the first ship to make the west-east traverse of the Northwest Passage. Wander the decks
and immerse yourself in the experience of the crew who worked aboard the boat in the 1940s. Enjoy 25% off your admission.
604. 257.8300 vanmaritime.com
Explore UBC’s spectacular biological collections at the Beaty Biodiversity Museum. Fall in love with the diversity of life as you explore
over 500 exhibits, and stare through the jaws of the largest creature ever to live on Earth–the blue whale. As Vancouver’s natural
history museum, we work to promote a greater sense of collective responsibility for the biodiversity of British Columbia, Canada, and
the world. Show your valid membership card and receive 20% off regular museum admission. 604.827.4955 beatymuseum.ubc.ca
Immerse yourself in the world of wild-collected plants at UBC Botanical Garden, discover your adventurous spirit as you navigate
suspended walkways high above the forest floor on the eco-friendly Greenheart TreeWalk, and reflect in Nitobe Memorial Garden
where each step reveals a new harmony. Located at the University of British Columbia. Receive 20% off general admission.
604.822.4208 botanicalgarden.ubc.ca
Stroll through the 1920’s at the Burnaby Village Museum to interact and learn from the many historical exhibits in this 10-acre
open air museum. See how homes and businesses used to look and learn more about the different cultures that help shape Burnaby
and beyond. Free gate admission during spring, summer and Christmas openings. Receive 20% off regularly priced gift shop items.
Book your visit today 604.297.4565 burnabyvillagemuseum.ca
Get a unique perspective of the mountain town of Squamish and the surrounding alpine scenery, as you soar above it all on the
Sea to Sky Gondola. Once inside the 8 person gondola, enjoy incredible views of nearby Howe Sound and majestic Shannon Falls.
Once at the top, there are a number of outdoor activities. Choose from the Sky Pilot Suspension Bridge, Alpine Alley (our kids only
nature walk) many accessible viewing platforms to take in the views of coastal fjords, various walking/hiking trails and much more.
Present your valid membership card and receive $2 off your day ticket (offer not valid on Family or download tickets).
604.892.2551 seatoskygondola.com
Britannia Mine Museum offers awe-inspiring and memorable family experiences. Explore an authentic mining tunnel on the
underground train. Learn from informative and informal tour guides. Pan for real gold and explore our many exhibits including BOOM!
an immersive, live-action experience inside our historic Mill. Enjoy 20% off admissions. 604.899.2233 britanniaminemuseum.ca
Offers valid to December 31, 2021

Visit vancouverattractions.com for more information and share the savings,
UP TO 35% with your visiting friends and relatives this year!

